
FALCON YOUTH FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

Date: May 6, 2019 Time: 6:30-8:00pm Location: The Kids Village 

 

FYFA Executive Board 

Shannon Melluzzo- President, Julie Dialessi-Lafley- Vice President, Liz 

Huoy- Treasurer, Marisa Faneuff- Secretary, Jim Hisgen- Coach 

Commissioner  

In Attendance 

Shannon Melluzzo, Marisa Faneuff, Jim Hisgen, Liz Huoy, Rob Lowe, 

Julie Lowe 

Topics     Speaker 

 

Registration Updates   Shannon Melluzzo 

 

Jersey Discussion and Vote  All 

 

Open Chair Positions   All 

 

Equipment Pick Up Planning All 

 

SAFL Kickoff    Julie Lowe/All 

https://cellularscale.blogspot.com/2012/02/neurons-are-like-footballs-special.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Opening- 

Speaker- Shannon Melluzo 

Shannon started the meeting asking the group if there were any 

topics not on the agenda that needed to be discussed. Julie had a 

thought/suggestion regarding the playbooks. She thinks the board 

should vote to decide on a set of playbook plays for the entire FYFA. It 

was discussed whether the vote should be amongst the board 

members or the coaches. Shannon asked Jim (coach commissioner) to 

reach out to Allosso to meet up and talk about putting something 

together that the board can later vote on. The playbook would then be 

used year after year. 

 

Registration Updates- 

Speaker- Shannon Melluzzo 

Shannon discussed the status of our current early bird 

registrations. We have registered so far 3 seniors, 6 juniors and 3 

peewees. Early bird registration ends on 5/31. Regular registration will 

run from 6/1-7/12. 

Jersey Discussion 

Speaker- Shannon Melluzzo/Rob Lowe 

Shannon explained to the group where we stood with ordering new 

jerseys. There were three styles of jerseys in front of us two from 

custom gear and one from Riddell. The group discussed the different 

styles and the pros and cons to each. The Riddell jersey is reversible and 

will have green on one side and white on the other. Jim and Shannon 

brought in two sets of pads in small and medium and we were able to 

see the fit of the shirt over the multiple sets of pads. The group 



unanimously agreed that the Riddell jersey was the best quality and fit.  

Each player will receive a jersey according to the size pads they need. 

Whatever size shoulder pads a player needs they will receive a jersey 

one size up. A player with a medium size shoulder pad will need a large 

jersey. 

UPDATE- The Pricing for the jerseys goes as follows 

$51 for regular youth up to YXL 

Y2XL $54 

Y3XL $55 

Adult size SM-XL $55 

Adult 2XL $58 

A3XL $59 

The jerseys are warrantied for one year against anything beyond 

normal wear and tear. If any jerseys are ripped like in the past they 

will be repaired or replaced (this has not happened with these jerseys 

before) 

It is important that the jerseys be washed in cold water and hung dry 

for longevity. Hot water and hot dryers can do more damage than on 

the field wear and tear. 

Open Chair Positions- 

Speaker- Shannon Melluzzo 

The group discussed the chair positions that have been filled and 

that are still looking to be fulfilled. The team coordinator positions for 

seniors and juniors have been filled but we are still actively looking for a 

peewee team coordinator. We have also filled the position of peewee 

photographer. All other positions have been filled except- calendar 



raffle chair. We also still need a parent to run the Facebook, but we 

have a potential new player parent interested. 

Senior team parent coordinator- Lori Ordynowicz 

Junior team parent coordinator- Kate Carpenter 

Peewee Team Photographer- Heather Bean 

 

Equipment Pick Up Planning- 

 The group discussed the equipment pick up nights. We all agreed 

that the pick up nights should be run similarly to last year. Kim will be 

there merch, we will have pull a pop, a volunteer sign up sheet and 

information table, sign-ups for jamboree and information regarding the 

open chair positions. We will also be collecting money for the SAFL 

kickoff event.  

 

SAFL Kickoff Update- 

 The kick off party is scheduled for 8/17 and will cost $5 per family. 

Julie Lowe is planning to do hamburgers and hot dogs this year and will 

collect money from parents at equipment pickups or the first few 

weeks of practice.  

 

 

VOTING 

Julie Lowe Made a motion to vote to order the Riddell reversible jerseys 

for $50 a piece suggesting we order 150 jerseys for a total of $7500.00 

Julie seconded the motion. 



All board members present were in favor 

Liz Huoy- Yes 

Marisa Faneuff- Yes 

Shannon Melluzzo-Yes 

 

Board Meeting Schedule- Upcoming meetings 

June 3 at 6:30 pm  

July 8 at 6:30 pm 

 

 

 

 


